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Down on Agreement

CONFECTIONERY !
CHEAP SPICES,

lb. boxes-
Allspice...............lie. lb.
Cinnamon ......... 13c. lb
Ginger..................12c lb.
White Pepper...25c. lb.
Cloves................... 12c lb
Cream Tartar.....20c lb.

By S.S. “ Stephano,

1000 boxes 11 NECCO, ’ one cent 
candies.

10 boxes “NECCO,” five cent 
Candies

Wallace’s Chocolates, 5-lb., 1-lb., 
4-lb. boxes 

Moirs’ Chocolates, 5-lb., 1-lb., 
ylh. boxes.

150 Moirs’ Cakes, Citron, Suit., 
Fruit, Plain.

CHOICE FMUM k^-2°0 BRLS. CH >tL

h mm I

w. J. HERDER. 
W. P. LLOYD, -

Jlp TX’IT' C Duckworth St
• wy & Military Rd.

Evening T elegram Here and There.

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.

FRIDAY, November 10, 1911.

Oil on Troubled Waters
Judging from to-day's cable reports 

of the reception of the Chancellor's 
speech, there appears to he a section 
of the German people disgusted that 
the German Government did not use 
the mail fist more in the Moroccan 
crisis. The Secretary for the Col
onies refused to defend the Agree
ment in the Reichstag and resigned. 
In defence of the Government the 
Chancellor said, “We are not living 
in the Homeric Age. where threats 
and -baostings were thought neces
sary’’; and also “Germany is strong 

-enough to dispense with such shield 
rattling and will know how to draw 
the sword when the time comes.” It 
would appear that the Chancellor was 
on the defensive and that he is “up 
against” much hostility for conclud
ing the agreement. In his Guildhall 
speech Premier Asquith appears to 
have been diplomatic and soothing 
and making an attempt tç throw oil 
on troubled waters.

STEPHANO’S PASSENGERS OUT. 
—The S. S. Stephano sails for Halifax 
and New York to-morrow afternoon. 
She takes considerable cargo and her 
passengers to date are Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Thorburn. Miss Thorburn. J. W. 
Rabbitts, Mr. Potter, Mr. Parsons. 
Capt. Radcliffe, Mr. Diinbar, Prince 
Geika and a few steerage.

The west bound express left Nor
ris' Arm at 8.55 a.m. to-day.

The local via Broad Cove arrived 
at St. John's at 1 p.m. to-day.

GONE TO CHICAGO—Dr. Gren
fell left by the express last evening 
for Chicago. He will give a series of 
medical lectures at Harvard later.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. —•The 
S. S. Glencoe left Placentia to-day 
taking Mr. and Mrs. Prowse, Master 
Moore. J. Hanham. Mr. Parsons and 
six in second class.

Police Court News.
To-day’s docket was large.
Three drunks were each fined $1 or 

3 days, and a fourth $1.50 or 3 days.
A drunk who appeared for the 4th 

time this season Was fined $5 or 14 
days.

A drunk who stood at the bar for 
the" 6th time this year was released 
on promising to take the pledge.

A drunk and. disorderly for the 4th 
tinie was fined $4 or 14 days, and an
other drfink who made his second ap
pearance was fined $2 or 7 days.

Pat. Hansen, former Inmate of the 
Poor Asylum, who has no home and 
was up for vagrancy, was sent down 
for 6 months.

Quite a number of civil cases were 
disposed of in the C. D. Court.

LOST.—Between Circular Road and 
Water Street, by way of Cochrane and 
Duckworth Streets, 1 Black Hand Bag. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this office.—nôvlO.li

EXCELLENT VIEWS. — Mr. Will 
Parsons showed us a series of nine 
excellent views he took along the Bon
avista railway. They make fine pic
tures and reflect much credit on his 
skill as a photographer.

SEEKING .110RE MEN. — Though 
large numbers of men are now at 
work on Bell Island, both companies 
are seeking more help. There will 
be a big output of ore during thè next 
few weeks and all who go to the Is
land seeking employment get it 
quickly.

Bowlings’ Boats.

INTER-COLLEGIATE FQOTBALU
—The inter-collegiate football match 
between the Methodists and St. Bon s 
was postponed yesterday afternoon 
owing to wet weather. It will take 
placé at 3.15 this a ft era don and 
should draw a large gathering of 
spectators.

1

The Prospero left Nipper's Harbor 
at 9.46 a.m. to-day and is due here 
Sunday.

The s.s. Portia, taking a full 
freight, sailed west at noon to-day. 
Her passengers were Mr. Hunston, 
Miss Coombs. Miss Power. Mrs. Pow
er, Mrs. O'Neill, Miss O'Neill. Mr. 
Evans, Mrs. Evans. Miss Costello, 
Mrs. Broders, Miss Doyle, J. Doyle. 
J. J. Doyle, W. Ingraham, C. Meade. 
Mr. Parsons, Mr. Fidelle, Miss Har
vey. A. Power, E. Johnson, Miss John
son and 54 steerage.

WINTER CRUISES.—From Messrs. 
Harvey & Co. we have received a 
folder containing some pretty views 

] and also descriptions of the cruises 
I from New York to Bermuda, Nassau, 
j Havana and Colon, in which the Ste- 
i phano will engage the coming winter.

INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. —
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques this morning on time bring
ing the following passengers in sa- 

i loon : James Murrav. Miss G. Bro- 
| zer. H. Dicks, H. T. Small. P. B. 
; Kopf, J. Wart, W. H. Hibbs, R. J.
Allan, S. M. Jones, C. D. Stoneford, 

! C. G. Ross, H. L. Montijm, Miss F. 
| Cowan, A. J. Thompson, A. R. Mc- 
' Isaac, L. C." Cameron and G. Martin.

Which ?
Tea and Coffee 

Drinking 
and

Shaky Nerves, 
or

POSTUM
—Steady

Nerves
and Comfort ?
It’s Up to You !

Look in pkgs. for the 
famous little book. “ The 
Road to Wellville."

SURE
The Rolmst Physique can Stand .Wore

Tea and Coffee Then a Weak One

A young Virginia!! says : "Having a 
naturally robust constitution far above 
the average and not having a nervous 
temperament, my system wras able to 
resist the inroads made upon it by the 
use of coffee (tea is just as bad) for 
some years, but finally the strain be
gan to tell.

“For ten years I have been employ
ed as telegraph operator and type
writer by a railroad in this section 
and until two years ago I had used 
coffee continually from the time I was 
eight years old, nearly 20 years.

“The work of operating the tele
graph key is a great strain upon the 
nerves and after the day’s work was 
over I would feel nervous, irritable, 
run down and toward the last suffer
ed greatly from insomnia and neuraP 
gia

“As I never indulged in intoxicating 
liquors, drugs or tobacco in any form 
I came to the conclusion that tea and 
coffee were causing the gradual break
down of my nervous system and hav
ing read of an article in the Medical 
Magazine on the composition of cof
fee and its toxic effect upon the sys
tem I was fully convinced that coffee 
was the cause of my trouble.

“Seeing Postum spoken of as not 
having any of the deteriorating effects 
cf coffee I decided to give up the cof
fee and give Postum a trial. The re
sult was agreeably surprising.

“After a tlpie my nerves became 
wonderfully strong. I can do all my 
work at the telegraph key and type
writer with far greater ease than ever 
before. My weight has Increased 35 
pounds, my general health keeping 
pace with it, arid I am a new man and 
a better one.” Name given by Cana
dian Postum Co., Windsor, Ont.

Special to Evening Telegram:
BERLIN, To-day.

The Chancellor vigorously defend
ed the Franco-German Moroccan 
Agreement in his speech in the Reich
stag. The Crown Prince and man.' 
notables listened to the speech and 
there was a noticeable lack of en
thusiasm among them. No doubt ex
ists that the country generally is muet 
dissatisfied with Germany's bargain 
It is likely that the Chancellor and 
the Foreign Minister will be forcer, 
ultimately to resign. Strained rela
tions are reported to exist betweei 
the Kaiser and his sons as the resuli 
of the Agreement. The latter are sale 
to have the Intention of protesting ti 
their father against the agreement. 
The attention of spectators in the 
galleries during and after the speech 
of Van Hertoz (Clerical) and Hoyde 
bram (Conservative) was attracted bj 
the attitude of the Crown Prince. Hi 
openly applauded the phrase: “Oui 
peaceful professions are regarded 
abroad as a sign of weakness,” and 
when Hoydebrand spoke of the “Ger 
man sword which alone can guarantci 
German prestige." ________

Here and There.
VERY HIGH TIDE.—The tide yes

terday morning was the' highest no
ticeable in the harbor for 13 years 
The water completely Covered Baint 
Johnston's wharf.

Big WRËSTLÜNG Match, 
Nov 20.

Miss Jean Summers, who was ver 
ill of appendicitis and pleurisy, i 
now rapidly recovering and will sooi 
he about again. She is being t re ate: 
at her home by Dr. Macpherson.

ALL MADE AT HOME—The en
gine, dining cars and passenger car 
that were used In opening the brand 
road to Bonavista Wednesday wen 
all made here in the R. N. Co. shops

PRESENTS TO LADIES.—Mr V 
D. Reid presented all the ladies will 
cut glass vinaigrettes yesterday oi 
the train coming from Bonavista a; 
souvenirs of the opening of the line

IMPORTANT CASE. —To-morrov 
a business man of Water Street wrho à 
agent for certain foreign firms, wil 
come before the Court on a charge o 
selling medicines which it is allege: 
contain more than 2 per cent of alco 
hoi.

RUNAWAY HORSE. — Dr. Ander 
son's horse attached to a buggy rai 
up New Gower Street at wild speei 
at 10.30 a.m. to-day, the horse havin; 
taken. fright. Two children had : 
narrow escape from being run over 
Mr. Whelan stopped the horse neai 
Brazil’s Square.

---- v-—o---------
Ask yonr Drnggist for

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA. CHLOROSIS, DEBILITA 

Delightful taste.

$20.00 in Gold
Given Away !

The great “QUEEN LINIMENT | 
COMPETITION” open to every Man, 1 
Woman and Child in Newfoundland. 
On the 1st of March. 1912, will be 
given away to the Four or more suc
cessful winners of this competition 
the sum of $20.00 in Gold.

We have on exhibition in the 
■vindow of our Medical Hall. Theatre 
Hill, a rectangular box having an in
side space as follows : length. 8 in
ches; breadth. 4 tnches ; height, 3 in
ches. This box is filled with Antibili- 
aus Pills of about the size of a pea.

The competition is to guess as near 
as possible the number of pills con
tained in the box. The person guess
ing the exact number, or the nearest 
number of Pills in the box. will receive 
for the first prize. $10.00: second 
prize, $5.00; third and fourth prizes. 
52.50 each.

In the event of two or more per
sons guessing the same number, the 
amount of the prize will be propor- 
ionately divided amongst the suc

cessful winners. That rule will apply 
lo all prize winners. Every person 
purchasing a, bottle of our “QUEEN 
OF LINIMENTS,” whether in the 
■ity or outport towns, and mailing us 
the outside green wrapper of bottle, 
with the number of guess, together 
with their name and address will 
rave a chance of winning the grand 
prize.

If outport competitors who are un
able to obtain this Liniment in their 
own will mail us Twenty Cents in 
Stamps, together with number of 
guess, name and address in full, we 
will forward post paid by return mail 
x bottle of our “QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS,” but with the outside wrap- 
>er removed and retained by us. as a 
>ledge of purchase, and a due record 
<ept of that fact. The person for- 
varding us the greatest number of the 
mtside green wrappers of bottle to- 
tether with their name and address 
will not only receive an additional 
irize of $5.00, but will have a chance 
if winning spine other prizes as well, 
f they send a guessing number with 
ach accompanying wrapper.
This competition will close on the 

st day of March 1912. at 12 o’clock, 
toon, estimates after that date and 
lour will not be considered.

On the same date the box will be 
ipened, by two reliable and com- 
ietent judges who will carefully count 
he number of Pills, and make the 
uvards to the successful comnetitors.

“STAFFORD'S QUEEN OF LINI
MENTS” is one of the most perfect 
'nd penetrating Liniments that can 
ic purchased in Newfoundland, and 
t ought to be in every household. 
"Mice used always used.

Prepared by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Medical Hall. St. John's. Nfld
To whom all coinmunications must be

addressed.—nfvlO.tf

Coastal Boats.

STOOD VOYAGE WELL. — A let
tergram received by Mr. Lloyd Chap
lin from his father yesterday stated 
that he and the doctor and Mrs. Chap
lin were on the Bonavista at Sydney 
and that the doctor had stood the voy 
age from Montreal very well. Th' 
ship is expected to arrive here on Sun 
day. > _______

MAY LOSE HIS EYE.—A resideffi 
of Bay Roberts named Bradbury 
while chopping wood there last week 
met with a mishap which may resuE 
in the .loss of his eye. A piece o' 
rock flew up and struck him in the 
eye, after which an ulcer formed and 
gave intense pain. He will have ar 
operation performed.

OLD GRAVEYARD. — In opening 
up the track of. the branch railway 
about a half mile from Bonavista, las' 
summer, the men digging with pick 
and shovel unearthed several skele
tons. The oldest inhabitant could 
give no explanation. It is supposed 
that the bodies were interred there ir 
the time of the French wars on the 
coast.

There’s a Reason.1

Canadian Poe tun Cereal Company, 
^ Limited, Windsor,. Ontario, 

Canada.

MAN RE-ARRESTED. — This fore
noon a man who was in jail last nigh1 
and received a light fine for drunken
ness. this morning in court, shortly 
after leaving again indulged too free
ly. I. G. Sullivan saw him reeling 
along Water Street from his office 
window. Sergt. Mackav was de
spatched to arrest him and gave him e 
berth in No. 4.

A TOTAL WRECK.—The Norweg
ian steamer -Haladan, which went 
ashore at Cape Breton island the oth
er dav. is a total wreck. She was 
from the west coast of South Ameri
ca bound to Montreal with a cargo 
of mitre. She was a new ship, on 
her second voyage, was worth £39.- 
ooo sterling and her cargo was valued 
at £70,000. Ship and cargo were in
sured.

Mr. Albert Shano arrived here by 
the Bruce express yesterday after
noon on business and to visit his 
friends Mr. Shano has been 5 years 
at Sydney acting as mail officer, is an 
attentive and obliging official and per
forms the duties of his office in an 
eminently satisfactory manner.

THE WRONG MAN—A trout dusk 
last evening as onu of our teamsters 
was passing up New Gower Street 
with a lead of freight to the railway 
station, he was requested bv two 
scamps standing on a near corner to 
go down around “the block" as a 
man. thev said, was in a dving con
dition. The kindly Phil, hurried!'- lef* 
hi= cart and followed the two individ
uals. when suddenly one of them de
manded some monev. On being re
fused by the carter, who now saw 
through their little game one fellow 
struck out. but found his match in 
Philip, who riuicklv laid the two 
gents “hors dejcombat."

CAPE RACE. To-day.
Wind N.N.W.. strong, weather fine. 

The s.s. Solway passed -in yesterday 
afternoon and s.s. Astrakhan east and 
several schooners west this a.m. Bar. 
30.05. ther. 30.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Marystown at 7 p.m. 

-esterday arid I| due ait Placentia to- 
lay.

The Solway arrived at St. John's at 
"0.06 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Herring Neck at 1.50 
i.m. yesterday going south.

The Dundee left SIvage at 6.05 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 4.15 
a.m. to-day.

The Home arrived at Bonne Bay at 
"..25 p.m. yesterday going north.

The Invermore reached Port aux 
Basques at 8.25 a.m. to-day.

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Fogota left Newtown at 8.50 

,m. to-day.
The Susu left Harbor Breton at 3.25 

>.m. yesterday. ____________

Fishery News.
Bonne Bay—Herring In abundance.
Lark Harbor—Herring plentiful.
Lamaline—Fishjng operations prac

tically abandoned.
Coachman's Cove— Nothing doing: 

bait scarce. _________ -

Old Man Injured.
Thomas White an old resident of 

Portugal Cove, was injured this 
morning while driving to town. The 
horse took fright, ran off and threw 
him off the cart. His cheek was cut 
a good deal and bled so profusely 
that he had to go back to his home to 
get the wounds dressed.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING. — We 
would like to remind our many Pa
rons and friends, of the approaching 
Jhristmas season, and to avoid dis
appointment would respectfully re
quest them to make their appoint- 
nents for sittings as early as pos
sible. Studios, S. H. PARSONS & 
SONS, Corner Water and Prescott Sts.

nov.4,61.

DIED.
Last evening, after a short illness. 

Frederick Cox, son of the late Peter 
Cox, of the Goulds, leaving a wife and 
six children to mourn the loss of a 
kind father and affectionate husband; 
aged 43 years. Funeral on Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from his late residence. 
Bay Bulls Road: friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully requested to at
tend.

DODDS ?
Kl ON EY;

V PILLS £

ffk_KIDN
A BUTE 5

New Shipment of BEDSTEADS,

> Bedstead Springs, 
Wool Mattresses, 
Bedroom Fittings.

'QZs^To Suit ALL Buyers.

V

Hardware
Dept.,

Pitts’ Building 7,M'r£°

Hardware
Uepl.,

Pills’ Building.

esa

A. & S. RODGER.
Special Values

—IN-----

X___ X
Prices : $1.60, 2.20, 2.60, 

3.00, 3.50, 4.00 to 
10.00 per pair.

Wadded Quids
AM)

Eiderdowns,
AT

Astonishing Vaines
FOR THE

Low Prices.

A. <& S. RODGER
KNOWUNG’S BOOK DEPARTMENT.

THOUGHTFUL BOOKS M. J. WALSH.

FOR-

Thoughtful People.
The World of Life; a manifestation 

of, Creative Power, Directive Mind 
and Ultimate Purpose; by A. R. 
Wallace; 400 pages, fully illustra
ted..........................................................$1.70

Many Mansions; Being studies in An
cient Religious and Modern 
Thought; by W. S. Lilly. Formerly 
$1.50, now.......................................... Sale.

The F’utnre of America ; a search af
ter Realities; by H. G. Wells. For
merly $1.50, now..........................60c.

Twentieth Century Socialism; What 
it is not; What it is; How it may 
come; by Edmond Kelly, M. A., 
F. G. S................................................ $1.85

A Critical Examination of Socialism;
by W. H. Mallock, Cloth .. . 40c.

History of England; from the land
ing of Julius Caesar to the present 
day; by Arnold Foster; 250 illus
trations ............................. • ■ • ,95c.

History of the Boer W ar; Final and 
complete Edition with Maps; Con
an Doyle; was $1.50 ...................... 85c.

Humours of History ; containing 160 i 
drawings in colors ; by Mr. More
land ...................................... 66c.

The Nations Morals; containing con
tributions from the Bishop of Here
ford, Father Vaughan, Bram well 
Booth, R. J. McDonald and others; 
cloth..................................................... 40c.

Christ, the Son of God; by the Abbe 
C. Fouard, with an introduction by 
Cardinal Manning. Paper .. ..12c.

l’ope Leo XIII; His Life and Work ; 
Julien De Narfon ; many illustra
tions and portraits. Formerly 
$1.30; now......................................... 80c.

Is Ireland a Dying Nation; by T. O. 
Russell. Paper cover.................22c.

The Decline and Fall of Napoleon;
by Viscount Wolseley, K.P., with 
plans and Illustrations .............. 65c.

Ballads of an Irish Country Boy; by
Seumas McManus. Paper ...12c.

Glimpses of Gleu-Na-Mona. ..Stories 
and Sketches; by Mr. O’Higgins; 
Paper ..................................................12c.

Shakespeare’s Works; complete in 
one volume, with an essay on 
Shakespeare and Bacon ; by Sir 
Henry Irving and a biographical 
introduction. Bound in crushed 
Morocco, illustrated with 61 photo
engravings and 28 colored pictures. 
-.......................................................... $2,75

The Century’s Student’s Manual; An 
answer to the question “What is 
Education?” by T. Sharper Knowl- 
son. Cloth.........................................69c.

The Art of Sympathy! by Sharper 
Know Ison. Cloth........................... 69c.

Business; by Sharper Knowlson. Pa
per ..........................................................2lfe.

Currant Cakes, 10 cents, 
Plain Cakes, 10 cents, 
Citron Cake, 20c. lb, 
Sultana Cake, 20c. !b, 
Washington Pies, 10c. ea 
Tea Buns, ICc, dozen. 
Sweet Bread, 4 cents tun.

M. J. WALÜL
East Enil linker)

HOME BOOK SERIES.
Woman’s Kingdom ; containing sug

gestions as to furnishing, decora
ting and economically managing 
the Home ; by Mrs. Wallace. 
Cloth....................................................... 39c.

From Cradle to School: a book for 
Mothers; By Mrs. A. Ballrin. Cloth 
.............................................................. 39c.

The Training of Children; a Guide 
for mothers, teachers and nurses ; 
by Mrs. Cradock............................. 55c.

The Cure of Hallies; by Mrs. Cradock 
- - - - 1....................................................... 14c.

Days That Speak; A Story of Child 
Life; by Evelyn Goode. Cloth 
......................... '...................................... 55c.

Forty Titles in Henty’s Books. Large 
volume......................................18c. each

Large Variety of Picture Books for 
the children from 2c. to 99c. each.

Latest English and American Maga
zines.

Supreme Court.
An application for in 

of administrator to i ! - 11 v.
Carter was set down for .Mi.min> x • 

The cause of Whirr" o 's i1''1L 
eminent was adjourn* . 1 1 lllirs<l •
next.

The -hearing of the enu ( h', on
vs. Grant for damagt s ^ j
In lui on the southsio "with
breaking down fence was h 
Mr. J.J. Fen Ion for plamnn and ■ • 
Furlong, K.C.. for defendant. ‘ 
plaintiff’s evidence was ' : 111
Court arouse at 1 p.m. till 1)11L

.v.vav.v.v.v.v.v.-.v.v-va

LOOK HERE! i
j S Have you seen those Çl Fine Photo Posl Caris i
^ Taken at TOUT*» ' sTr1’10, jj

TTj we only $1.5 Opr do*'!
5 If not roll in and leaveJ

5 order. Satisfaction gnat»"1 ’ V

" ,'ooloe’s mu si*
310 WnlcrM oniral 111,(1 s 

400 Wilier M v VF * >
Jj ocl'20 tf ..y

MINARD’S LINIMENT I 1 UfS ' 
GET I> COM*.

rr

5MAllZ'
ani?

QUICK 
Rf TURNS
♦ *

Xi

___________

[ROVALSTOREÿ"

Most Extraorl 
Value Gr

LADIES’ GLOVES.

3 doz. pairs of Ladies' Tan Kid I, 
with 2 dome fasteners, ileg.
pair. Saturday...........................

FLANNELETTE.
1,000 yards, good values in colors 

Cream and Striped. Reg. ! le.
Saturday ...........

CURTAIN NET.
609 yards of White and Cream Curt: 

serviceable quality and very p, 
designs. Reg. 50c. yard. Sainrj

LEAD PENCILS.

17 gross of Round Lead Pencils, wit 
and Rubbers inserted. Reg. tie.
Saturday, 6 for.......................

LADIES’ GLOVES.

6# pairs of Ladies' Saxe Doeskin <; 
ors of Beaver. Tan and Slat,-, 
strap wrist. " Reg. $1.09 pr. Sa tun]

DKILETTE PRINTS.

250 yards of Drilette Print. Xnv\ 
White Spots and Flowers Reg.
yard. Saturday ..............................

Grocery Bart
Large Tins Shoe Polish, Reg. 10c 

Pound Tins choice Tea. Reg. 50c 
Cross & Blackwell's assorted Pick!

Reg. 35c.. Sal 

3 lb. Tins choicest Pears. Reg. 3 51 

Kops Concentrated Ginger Beer 
Reg. 35c.. S|

3 lb. Tins Hominy. -Reg. 15c 

Van Camps Lima Beans. Reg 141

Men’s Boots
In Vici Kid. Gun Met at. 

Box Calf and Patent 
Leather.

Reg. $4.00.

Saturday,

$3 55 pair

Men
With

Child’s Boots
In Tan and Black. In 

toned and Blucher 
styles.

Values to $1.40. 

Saturday,

He

$1.15 pair

Men’s Hats
Hard Felt, in the new

est fall shapes.
Reg. $1.60.

Saturday.

$1.25 each

iat|

Likes to Live There
Tunny Little Welsh Town Where 

Sexes Have ( hanged Places 
There is in Pembrokeshire, Wales, 

a little town called * Liangwm. which. 
w*re it not for an exceedingly strange 
custom, would never in the wide 
world attract any more attention than 
any other community of little stone 
cottages and old world fiaherfolk. Of 
Flemish origin are the inhabitants of 
Uangwm and in all the town mere 
hian no longer holds sway as head of 
the household, nor is he compelled to 
carn his own living.

if a likely youth and if arrived at 
an agie—not necessarily of discretion 
~~and size that enable him to make 
himself useful about the house in


